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critical Path is a research and development centre 
for choreographers and dancers in new south 
wales. the centre began in 2005 with the mission 
to raise the profile of contemporary dance in 
new south wales by seeding increased activity, 
developing new networks and stimulating debate 
and critical appreciation of dance.

Based at the drill, a large studio on the harbour 
in central sydney, it offers australian and 
International artists a laboratory environment 
for risk taking, play and experimentation. It 
incorporates a responsive, diverse program which 
connects to the city, the state, the country and 
the world through artists and their associates.

ABOUT CRITICAL PATH
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the program includes:

Curated Program 
master classes with artists from dance and other 
disciplines

Intensive laboratories and workshops

mentoring Program  
mentoring projects for choreographers to build 
new relationships with peers

discussion events and opportunities for 
choreographers to share practices and ideas 

resPonsive Program 
Provides a space and support for choreographers 
undertaking their own research

Image credIts: heIdrun löhr2
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MArgie MedliN–director  took up the postion as 
Director at critcal path in august 2007. She brings 
over twenty years experience developing creative 
ideas with small to medium scale dance companies. 
Demonstrating both diversity and enormous energy, 
her achievements range from production to creative 
roles including designer (set, lighting and projection) 
film maker, media artist and producer.  Since 2003 
she has been producing, directing and presenting 
new media art projects internationally that focus on 
the importance of cross-discipline research.

STAFF
KAty coote–AdMiNiStrAtor is currently studying 
a master of arts management at University of 
technology, Sydney. She has worked on a range of 
projects and programs from the visual to performing 
arts as a result of her involvement with Darlinghurst 
theatre company, milk crate theatre and Sculpture 
by the Sea. She looks forward to continuing her 
journey  into the realm of research and development 
for the arts at critical path.

heleN MArtiN–ProgrAM MANAger  worked 
for many years in film and tV post–production. 
more recently she has begun working in arts 
administration and events management for 
organisations such as the australian Screen Editors 
association, arts training NSW and the australian 
Screen Directors association.  She has extensive 
experience in running workshops and masterclasses 
and is looking forward to continuing this role at 
critical path.

PROgRAmS 
OFFEREd & 
HOw TO APPLy
Curated Program guidelines
the curated Program offers experienced nsw 
choreographers a program of laboratories, 
masterclasses and workshops.  there are two 
strands offered. 

the first comprises workshops which are usually 
short and participants are unpaid.

the second comprises laboratories and 
masterclasses which are usually for a longer 
duration and participants are paid a bursary.

to apply for workshops, masterclasses or 
laboratories in the 2008 program please write to 
projects@critcalpath.org.au briefly outlining why you 
would be interested in participating in the curated 
program and attach a one paragraph biography with 
your residential and email contact details.                                           
                                                 coNtiNue over >
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PROgRAmS OFFEREd & HOw TO APPLy
mentoring Program guidelines
Projects are developed by the director and in 
response to artists’ ideas. to be involved in this 
strand, please contact the director to discuss 
your ideas. 

resPonsive Program guidelines
critical Path’s overriding mission is the provision 
of research opportunities to choreographers 
based in nsw. to develop a healthy research 
environment for dance, grants with the drill hall 
as work space are offered for choreographers 
to explore their own interests and invest in a 
research discourse firmly rooted in their reality. 
the responsive strand seeks to deepen research 
practice throughout the nsw dance sector by 
creating occasions for shared experience of 
research and by fostering exchange and dialogue 
between peers.

residenCY Program guidelines
two new residency programs will be developed, 
one for visiting researchers needing office space 
and one for choreographers wishing to edit video.

rural retreat
In 2009 critical Path, in partnership with 
fling Physical theatre, will invite independent 
choreographers in nsw to apply for a one week 
retreat in Bega to undertake creative research. 
the residency may be for one to three artists and 
will be supported with a stipend per artist. the 
residency is aimed at artists with an interest in 
working with young people. It also offers artists a 
place for calm reflection to focus on practice. 

sPaCe grants
critical Path invites independent choreographers 
in nsw to apply for space grants to extend their 
practice.

there are three grant Categories  
for 2009:
• Responsive grants with space and up to 
$10,000
• Space grants for rehearsals and sharings
• fLiNG residency stipend 

for further iNforMAtioN ABout ANy of the 
ProgrAMS go to www.criticAlPAth.org.Au

APPlicAtioNS for grANtS AvAilABle for 2009 
cloSe oN 18 AuguSt 2008. 
APPlicANtS  will Be Notified iN octoBer 2008.

All reSPoNSive grANt cAtegorieS Are 
Selected By Peer ASSeSSMeNt ANd All 
deciSioNS Are fiNAl. 
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CURATEd PROgRAm
solo PraCtiCe eXhChange laboratorY

luCY guerin workshoP

elePhant house laboratorY

daghdah workshoPs  and forum

rosalind CrisP masterClass

sCreen danCe laboratorY

5
Image: helen herBertson & Ben coBham ‘s morPhIa serIes   Photo: rachelle roBerts
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the first curated program for 2008 at critical Path brings together both national and nsw solo artists in 
a solo practice exchange. nsw artists are invited to express interest in an exchange with Brian lucas, 
ros warby or the duo of helen herbertson and Ben cobham.

the focus is a peer to peer exchange. each artist will be asked to define the best context for themselves 
to exchange their processes of solo performance–making, be it through a history of practice or 
collaborations, or within a social, political or personal context.

an open forum on 28 January has also been programmed for those who may be contemplating an 
excursion into making solo performance.

 
helen herbertson has been creating dance performance for over three decades for many 
australian companies and as a freelance performer and choreographer. her work has received 
numerous green room nominations with awards for Best Production, original choreography, direction, 
outstanding creative collaboration and the inaugural australian dance award for Independent dance.  
she was recently awarded the 2007 Kenneth myer medallion for distinguished contribution to the 
performing arts. 

ben Cobham has collaborated with leading australian choreographers and companies since graduating 
from vca.  these include lucy guerin Inc, helen herbertson, ros warby, Balletlab, chunky move, Kage 
Physical theatre. he has won green room awards for lighting designs and creative collaborations in 
2002, 99, 98, 97, 96.  he is co-director (with andrew livingston) of Bluebottle 3 which was honoured 
with a green room John truscott award for excellence in design in 2001.                     21–23 JANuAry

SOLO PRACTICE ExCHANgE

6
Image credIts: martIn del amo (toP) & JulIe ann long (Bottom) By heIdrun löhr
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Image credIts: BrIan lucas By mIchael hIlls (toP) & ros warBy By Jeff BusBy (Bottom) 

brian luCas has developed a national reputation for his solo physical performance pieces, with a history 
of producing provocative, powerful and intelligent works. his work draws on a wide range of elements, 
including spoken text and movement. however, Brian is specific about the labelling of his work as “dance”. 
for him, dance is not only an art form – more broadly, it is metaphor for the human condition.

24–29 JANuAry
 

ros warbY’s critically acclaimed solo work has toured to australia, europe and the usa. she has also 
performed with numerous companies and artists including dance works, dance exchange, company In 
space, Jude walton and Jenny Kemp, and since 1997, lucy guerin Inc and the deborah hay company. 
recognised for her unique performance work in both these contexts she has received the robert 
helpmann award for best female dancer (2007), green room awards for best female performer (2000 
and 2007) and best solo performer (2001), the age critics commendation award for her most recent 
solo, monumental (2006), and an australia council fellowship (2002–2004).  
                    
       >www.roSwArBy.coM/ 
                          30 JANuAry–1 feBruAry
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workshops for 10 solo dance artists and choreographers. 
expressions of interest invited.
forUM 28 JanUraY 6:30–8:30pM

7
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this workshop offers ways to question and challenge known choreographic methods in a continuing 
search to find new meaning and expression for the human body. lucy guerin will provide ideas, tasks  
and choreographic structures while being responsive to the material generated by participants during 
the workshop process. these tasks will be drawn from ideas currently being explored in the company’s 
most recent work, corridor, which focuses on giving and receiving lists of instructions through a range 
of mediums (ie spoken live, recorded, written, telephone and video).

Participants should allow one hour in the space beforehand to warm up.

luCY geurin began choreographing as an independent artist in new york city in 1993. In 1996 
she returned to australia and then established lucy guerin Inc in 2002 to support the creation and 
production of her work. lucy guerin Inc’s primary focus is to develop and extend dance as an art form 
through the creation and performance of new works. It is a small flexible organisation which presents 
dance in a range of contexts from large scale to more intimate performances. upcoming productions 
include aether at the sydney festival 23 to 26 January 2008 and structure and sadness at the Perth 
International festival 9 to 12 february 2008.

                        > www.lucygeuriN.coM

LUCy gUERIN

25 & 26 JanUarY
workshop for 12 choreographers & dancers 
expressions of interest invited
Image credIts: rehearsal for aether (toP) lucy geurIn’s structure & sadness  (Bottom) Photos Jeff BusBy8
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during this 3-day choreographic and music laboratory, participants will work with anandavalli, ramli 
Ibrahim and alex dea experimenting with dance and music of south asia. this is an opportunity for local 
dance artists and musicians to engage in dialogue and process with leading practitioners from south 
asia, and discover a different tradition and way of working.

anandavalli has achieved world acclaim as a performer of Bharatha natyam and Kuchipudi 
throughout her international career spanning 35 years. migrating to australia in 1984 she founded 
the lingalayam dance academy in 1987, and in 1996 established the lingalayam dance company. 
anandavalli’s opus includes an impressive repertoire of original portrait performances and dance dramas.

ramli ibrahim has studied ballet, modern dance and Indian classical dance. he is the artistic director 
and principal choreographer of the sutra dance theatre which he founded in 1982. today he is known 
for single handedly establishing odissi as a recognisable and widely appreciated dance form in this 
country, while creating a distinctively malaysian interpretation of this ancient dance tradition.

aleX dea is an american-born chinese composer trained in western classical music. he received a Phd 
in ethnomusicology from wesleyan university, with a specialty in Javanese gamelan music. since 1992, 
he has studied with the last remaining Javanese gamelan masters, living with his 107-year old teacher in 
Java. he also collaborates with Indonesia’s contemporary and classical dance artists.

ELEPHANT HOUSE – A CROSS CULTURAL wORkSHOP

10–12 March
laBoratorY for 8 choreographers, dancers & MUsicians
expressions of interest invited
other eveNtS: SAturdAy 1 MArch SyMPoSiuM MAcQuArie uNiverSity 
       SuNdAy 9 MArch iNduStry ShowcASe, cASulA PowerhouSe      
Presented In assocIatIon wIth lIngalayam and sutra dance theatre, malaysIa.  
Image credIts: anandavallI By sahlan hayes  (toP) ramlI IBrahIm courtesy of the artIst (Bottom) 9
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these workshops will introduce new choreographic processes and methodologies and their connection 
and contribution to philosophy, physics, composition, sociology and anthropology. 

the lectures examine issues around choreography as an emerging autonomous discipline, drawing on 
stage-based work by michael Klien and daghdha dance company. 

miChael klien graduated from the laban centre of movement and dance in london and has studied 
choreography and dance in vienna, new york and london. he co-founded the london–based arts 
group Barriedale operahouse in 1994 which he led until it disbanded in 2000. since then he has worked 
as a choreographer, curator and producer of many touring productions, installations, and events. he 
is currently the artistic director of daghdha dance company, one of Ireland’s most progressive centres 
dedicated to dance and choreography.

steve valk studied german and film at the Ivy league’s cornell university. since 1991 he has been an 
artist in residence, creative collaborator and head dramaturge with william forsythe at Ballet frankfurt 
and theater am turm. currently valk is launching a new civic space in his home town of frankfurt, 
and is a founding member and ceo of raumpool, an organisation that turns unused civic spaces into 
cultural venues and artistic work spaces.

dAgHdHA dANCE COmPANy  
wORkSHOP ANd LECTURE SERIES 
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17–20 March
dagdhda dance coMpanY workshop will involve  Up to 14 dance 
artists on an Unpaid Basis. expressions of interest invited.
PreSeNted iN PArtNerShiP with dANcehouSe, MelBourNe & Strut, Perth.  
Image credIts: courtesy of the artIst
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using the rosalind crisp’s movement practice as a point of reference this workshop offers local dance 
artists who are engaged in ongoing movement inquiry the opportunity to conduct their own movement 
research.  

crisp’s work integrates release-based processes with a choreographic practice of improvisation. her 
intention in this research period is to facilitate exchange between the dancers, challenge the range of 
movement choices and to offer new skills that will enable each artist to independently continue their 
movement inquiries.

rosalind CrisP is an australian dance artist based in Paris. she established and ran the omeo dance 
studio in sydney for 10 years before moving to Paris in 2003. she has presented work at the Zurich 
theatre spektakel, nottdance festival, centre national de la danse Pantin, montpellier danse season, 
melbourne International festival, centre chorégraphique national de roubaix nord - pas de calais, la 
condition Publique roubaix, la Biennale national de danse du val-de-marne and many other dance 
festivals in france, germany, switzerland and the uK. rosalind has curated a number of dance events 
and international exchanges in australia, and received numerous awards for her work, including an 
australian mo award for best female dancer (1996) and a choreographic fellowship from the australia 
council (1998-2000).               

 > www.oMeodANce.coM

mOvEmENT RESEARCH wITH ROSALINd CRISP

24–28 March 
workshop for 12 choreographers & dancers.  
expressions of interest invited 
Image credIts: heIdrun löhr (toP) Bottom Image courtesy of the artIst 11
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following from the success of the 2006 thierry de mey workshop, critical Path and reeldance are 
offering dance screen practitioners the opportunity to work with a high profile director. this year we 
have invited david hinton to lead the International screen dance laboratory.  the laboratory is by 
invitation and will include filmmakers, choreographer/filmmakers and visual artists working with dance, 
film and video. the projects brought to the laboratory can be diverse and may include installation, 
experimental film, narrative shorts to documentaries.

david hinton is one of the most celebrated directors working in dance film today. he has worked 
with some of the best known names in contemporary dance including dv8 Physical theatre, siobhan 
davies, wendy houston and russell maliphant. his films have won numerous awards including a Bafta 
for his documentary Bernardo Bertolucci and the last emperor. his dance films have won many awards, 
including a Prix Italia and a grand Prix International video danse for strange fish (1994).  he is also a 
founder of dance film academy in london.

3–14 noveMBer 
advanced dance screen laBoratorY for 8 fUll tiMe nsw-Based 
dance screen artists, filM and video Makers, a docUMentor, 
and 8 part tiMe collaBorators. 
iNvitAtioN will Be exteNded to oNe iNterStAte PArticiPANt froM Perth, to Be fuNded By Strut. 

PreSeNted iN PArtNerShiP with reeldANce. reeldANce SuPPortS iNNovAtive choreogrAPhic PrActice 
thAt worKS AcroSS diSciPliNAry BouNdArieS At the cuttiNg edge of dANce, filM ANd New MediA.

SCREEN dANCE LABORATORy 

Image credIts: davId hInton’s strange fIsh Photo: hugo glendennIng (toP), vIdeo stIll samuel James’s sImulated raPture (Bottom) 12
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mENTORINg PROgRAm
setting the frame

who, what, where

danCe write 

re:vi:sion

the bodY–image in arChiteCture

Quartet

looks like danCe sounds like danCe #1

looks like danCe sounds like danCe #2

ideas situated

Image credIt: Quartet Photo:  mIcha melIanI 13
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critical Path invites choreographers, dancers, film-
makers, artists and researchers with an interest 
in dance film to submit proposals to the director. 
Proposals are open and applicants are encouraged 
to call margie medlin and discuss any ideas. 

Proposals may include, but are not limited to, 
curated screenings, lectures or discussion topics 
pertaining to relationships between dance and 
film.    23–27 feBruAry

SETTINg THE FRAmE

we invite choreographers, dancers, film-
makers, artists and researchers with an interest 
in cross-cultural practice to submit proposals 
and participate in an analysis of the histories of 
cultural exchange and project models. 

critical Path is interested in creating a 
questionnaire that tracks the development of 
artists’ practices and project models developed 
by cultural centres. 

wHO, wHAT, wHERE?

are you a nsw-based dancer and/or 
choreographer who can write well and are 
interested in dance reviewing for publication? 
realtime is conducting an intensive 2-weekend 
workshop in reviewing contemporary dance and 
dance on film. 

there are positions for 6 writers. 

the workshop will include two informal 
discussions, one shared with practising dance 
reviewers and dance writers, the other with dance 
film directors, reviewers and curators. 

           14–16 & 21–23 MArch

dANCE wRITE

this week aims to encourage choreographers 
to revisit / share / exchange / shake-up or 
document their current and or previous research 
projects. critical Path will support each artist 
with a forum where they will be able to define 
the context for their re.vi.sion. Please contact the 
director if you wish to participate

21–25 July

RE.vI.SIONthis research focus will extend the bodies of 
knowledge and outcomes of cultural exchange 
recorded, and in doing so create possible 
program models by which critical Path can 
further research the values of cultural exchange 
in choreographic practice.    

          3–7 MArch
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utilising film, text and the feldenkrais method as 
a flipside to theoretical discourse, Paul gazzola 
will lead a series of explorations in relation to 
the visibility of the body in architecture and 
performative spaces.  

Paul has facilitated this workshop as part of 
International summer academy at mousonturm 
and in 2007 at the danceKiosk festival in 
hamburg.

Paul gazzola’s interdisciplinary practice utilises 
a multiplicity of strategies in the production of 
performances, choreographies and multi-media 
installations for stages, galleries and site-specific 
locations throughout europe and australia. 

            18–19 AuguSt liMited cAPAcity

THE BOdy–ImAgE IN 
ARCHITECTURE

Image credIt: whIte trash, good worK ProductIons. dramaturg BenedIct anderson

over two weeks margie medlin, gerald thompson 
and carlee mellow invite others to revisit works 
produced as part of the Quartet project. 

Quartet is a real-time systems and performance 
project (2003–2007). the systems use complex 
tools to create bridges between cyberspace, 
augmented reality and physical space. technically 
they create a motion capture system that 
combines two skeletons. the work explores the 
choreography of cinematic space.

www.quartetproject.net

28 SePteMBer–10 octoBer

ArtiStS: MArgie MedliN, cArlee Mellow ANd 
gerAld thoMPSoN
Quartet Is funded By the vIsual arts and crafts Board, the wellcome 
trust, In collaBoratIon wIth the PhysIologIcal laBoratory, unIversIty 
of camBrIdge, the arts councIl of england, the arts vIctorIa cultural 
exchange Program, the new medIa art Board, the vIsual arts InternatIonal 
communIty PartnershIPs and marKet develoPment of the australIa 
councIl for the arts. It Is co-Produced wIth the Performance and dIgItal 
medIa dePartment of the InstItute of contemPorary art, london (Ica).

QUARTET
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LOOkS LIkE dANCE 
SOUNdS LIkE dANCE 1: 
mAINTAININg TRAININg

LOOkS LIkE dANCE 
SOUNdS LIkE dANCE 2: 
TALkINg ABOUT dANCE

the focus of the week will be on the on-going 
question ‘how do we maintain and sustain 
our bodies through a physical regime? or 
not?’ through a combination of teaching and 
participating in classes the week provides 
an opportunity for dialogue and a sharing of 
practices and different disciplines. 
 
fAcilitAted By NArelle BeNJAMiN &  
dAvid clArKSoN  1–5 deceMBer

the dance Is rIght? a variety, quiz, 
performance, forum, talk show that is full of 
one minute rants, audience polls, dance trivia, 

IdEAS SITUATEd
the workshop will explore how dramaturgical 
processes for example; working with an outside 
eye to develop, support, make sense and help 
conceive a cognitive language based on the 
choreographic vision and the performative body.

Benedict anderson is involved in an 
interdisciplinary practice in the areas of 
architecture and film, art and performance. he 
has taught architecture, interior architecture 
and performance design over thirteen years and 
is currently guest Professor in the Institute for 
spatial design, architecture faculty university of 
Innsbruck, austria.

fAcilitAted By BeNedict ANderSoN  
15–19 deceMBer

entertainment segments, and live responses to 
those ‘frequently asked questions’.  
 
hoSted By the foNdue Set 
JANe McKerNAN, elizABeth ryAN &   
eMMA SAuNderS  8–12 deceMBer

Image credIt: the fondue set  Photo: Iren sKaarnes16
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RESPONSIvE PROgRAm
viCki van hout

kimberleY mCintYre 

don asker

Paul Cordeiro  

kristina harrison 

sue healeY 

merYl tankard 

narelle benjamin

lee wilson, lizzie thomson & karen therese

dean walsh

Paulina Quinteros

lisa griffith & Craig barY

Image: sue healey’s as you taKe tIme  Photo: PatrIcK neu

17
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vICkI vAN HOUT
 
during a 2-week period vicki will work with her 
collaborators to discover ways of integrating the 
act of painting into the contemporary Indigenous 
dance form, to reflect the holistic nature of 
traditional cultural practice. 

7–19 JanUarY

choreographer:  vicKi vAN hout

arTISTS: eliAS coNStANtoPedoS, SoPhie 
wAtcherS, roSeAlee PeArSoN & 
rAghAv hANdA
Image credIt: courtesy of the artIst

kImBERLEy mCINTyRE
during a 3-week research project, Kimberley 
will be studying the Bunyip of Berkley’s creek 
and making regular visits to the zoo to gather 
impressions and source material.

collaborating with nikki heywood as an 
outside eye, Kimberley will be using structures 
and scores that allow layers of story to 
emerge ‘within’ the practice of solo, real time 
choreography.

                                                                                                   
4–22 feBrUarY (Part-tIme)

arTISTS: KiMBerley MciNtyre & NiKKi heywood
Image credIt: JIm mant

dON ASkER– 
ExPLORINg THE  
HORIzON OF mEANINgS
this project will explore the way historical 
information about a place impacts on the 
immediate and present experience. 

It will be centred on several sites of interest to the 
participants and will observe how the experience 
of a site may shift and deepen (or not) over time.

11–19 feBruAry (off-sIte) 

arTISTS: lee PeMBertoN, JANe MortiSS,  
doN ASKer & PAul MoSig
Image credIt: courtesy of the artIst
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PAUL CORdEIRO
this research period will be used to explore 
and play with the largely improvised form of  
argentine tango. choreographer, Paul cordeiro 
is interested in “tearing tango apart, tipping it 
off its vertical axis, and taking elements of the 
choreography and morphing them into something 
unexpected and new.” 

4–17 february (Part-tIme)

choreographer: PAul cordeiro 

arTISTS: ANNe MAree therKelSoN, ANN PAluMBo, 
iQBAl BArKAt, dAMieN dAviS, vANeSSA Sew hoy, 
BeN gurtoN  & liNdSAy wiNKler 
Image credIt: neelesh Kale

<sPace grant>

kRISTINA HARRISON 
– dANCINg CHINESE 
mEdICINE
this project is a continuation from a 3-week 
critical Path research process in 2007, which 
explored the correlations of chinese medicine 
and Kristina’s performance practice, namely 
Bodyweather.

this next stage brings together other Bodyweather 
practitioners and focuses specifically on one 
element of the Bodyweather training, mB. 

18–22 february (Part-tIme)
Image credIt: PhIl freeman

<sPace grant>

SUE HEALEy
how does intuition and the process essential to 
dance making, performing and viewing, transpose 
to dance film?  Is it possible for dance to maintain 
its own identity, while integrating with film/video?

this project will investigate movement generation 
in relation to the camera space and the computer 
as the site for manipulating the embodied image. 
 
21 march–11 aprIl
choreographer/fIlm: Sue heAley

arTISTS: ShoNA erSKiNe, & JASoN lAM 
Image credIt: vIdeo stIll sue healey

<offsIte Io myers theatre>
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mERyL TANkARd–
THE ORACLE
using the work of painter odd nerdrum as 
inspiration, choreographer meryl tankard will 
experiment with movement and video to find 
detailed and subtle movement that can be used 
for close up filming. 

14 aprIl–7 may
choreographer: Meryl tANKArd

arTISTS: regiS lANSAc, SArAh JAyNe howArd, 
SArAh Boulter, Judith MeSchKe & PAul white
Image credIt: vIdeo stIll regIs lansac

<Io myers theatre>

NARELLE BENJAmIN
choreographer narelle Benjamin will use 
a 3-week research period to develop her 
choreographic vocabulary in relation to working 
with duos, trios and quartets.

1–20 july 
choreographer: NArelle BeNJAMiN

arTISTS: AlexA hecKMAN, KAtheriNe Puey, 
eMMee dillloN & SArAh Boulter
Image credIt: vIdeo stIll from the shaPe of water  
By coredlIa Beresford

LEE wILSON, LIzzIE 
THOmSON & kAREN 
THERESE
the artists will explore the vernacular of physical 
communication, and how intensification can 
transform this expression into more extreme 
territory. what is ugly dance? how can things 
that make you feel uncomfortable, and oppose 
the natural resonance of life, be provocations for 
movement?

28 JUlY–15 aUgUst

arTISTS: lee wilSoN, lizzie thoMSoN & KAreN 
thereSe  with  MirABelle wouterS
Image credIt: lee wIlson
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dEAN wALSH– 
FOREIgN LANgUAgE
what are the missing links that exist between 
dance vocabulary and communicating the human 
condition? this research period will examine the 
compositional space between technically focused 
dance scores and open tasks reflecting emotional 
and psychological content. 

25 auguST–7 SepTember
choreographer: deAN wAlSh

arTISTS: SArAh fiddAMAN, rowAN MArchiNgo, 
lizzie thoMSoN & NAliNA wAit
Image credIt: heIdrun löhr

PAULINA QUINTEROS
during a 3-week research project, australian/
chilean choreographer Paulina Quinteros will 
collaborate with two dancers and a visual 
artist to find a movement language and visual 
representation for the poetry of gabriella mistral.

8–26 SepTember
choreographer: PAuliNA QuiNteroS

arTISTS: cArMeN veroNicA QuiNteroS, SArAh 
Boulter  & chriStiAN PelliSier 
Image credIt: angus denton

LISA gRIFFITHS &  
CRAIg BARy–A SIdE TO 
ONE  
a side to one is a dance media work 
exploring the significance of ‘pressing’
bodies together. does this pressing movement 
create a visualization of one person or 
an equation with two equal sides?

13–31 ocTober & 17–26 november
thIs resIdency has Been offered as Part of 
Performance sPace’s resIdency Program
Image credIt: courtesy of the  artIsts
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THE yEAR AT A gLANCE
01

–0
7

08
–1

4
15

–2
1

22
–3

1

07–19 Jan 
vicKi vAN hout

Until 19 Jan 
vicKi vAN hout 
 
20 JAN dAytiMe dANce 
PArty

21–23 Jan heleN 
herBertSoN + BeN coBhAM

Until 23 Jan heleN 
herBertSoN +BeN coBhAM 
24, 28 & 29 Jan  
BriAN lucAS 
25 & 26 Jan lucy gueriN 
28 JAN Solo foruM 
30 Jan–01 feB roS wArBy

Until 01 feB  
roS wArBy

 
04–17 feB 
PAul cordeiro  (P/t) 
04–22 feB 
KiMBerley MciNtyre  (P/t)

KiMBerley MciNtyre (P/t)
PAul cordeiro  (P/t)

11–19 feB 
doN ASKer (off Site)

KiMBerley MciNtyre (P/t)
PAul cordeiro  (P/t) 
doN ASKer (off Site)

18–22 feB 
KriStiNA hArriSoN (P/t)

23–27 feB 
SettiNg the frAMe

03–07 Mar 
who, whAt, where

10–12 Mar 
elePhANt houSe

14–16 Mar 
dANce write

21–23 Mar 
dANce write

17–20 Mar 
dAghdA worKShoP

uNtil 23 
dANcewrite

21 March–11 apr 
Sue heAley

24–28 MAr 
roSAliNd criSP

21–11 APril 
Sue heAley

14 apr–7 MaY 
Meryl tANKArd

uNtil 7 MAy 
Meryl tANKArd

Until 19 Jan 
vicKi vAN hout

Until 7 MaY 
Meryl tANKArd

JANuAry feBruAry MArch APril MAy JuNe

curAted MeNtoriNg reSPoNSive SPeciAl eveNtS deAdliNeS/ANNouNceMeNtS

Image credIts: (from Jan–Jun) vIcKI van hout courtesy of the artIst, Paul cordeIro By neelesh Kale, alex dea courtesy of the artIst, vIdeo stIll By  sue healey, vIdeo stIll By regIs lansac, rosalInd crIsP By heIdrun löhr & ros warBy By Jeff BusBy
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01 –20 JUl 
NArelle BeNJAMiN

21–25 JUl 
re.vi.SioN

28 –15 aUg 
lee wilSoN, lizzie 
thoMSoN & KAreN 
thereSe

Until 15 aUg  
lizzie thoMSoN,  
lee wilSoN & 
KAreN thereSe

18–19 aUg 
the Body– iMAge iN 
Architecture

25–07 sep 
deAN wAlSh

Until 07 sep 
deAN wAlSh

08–26 sep 
PAuliNA QuiNteroS

Until 26 sep 
PAuliNA QuiNteroS

uNtil 26 SeP 
PAuliNA QuiNteroS

28 sep–10 oct 
QuArtet

Until 10 oct 
QuArtet

Until 10 oct 
QuArtet

13–31 oct 
crAig BAry & liSA 
griffithS

21 oct 
reSPoNSive 
APPlicAtioNS Notified

03–14 Nov 
ScreeN dANce

17–26 Nov 
crAig BAry &  
liSA griffithS

uNtil 26 Nov 
crAig BAry &  
liSA griffithS

01–05 dec 
looKS liKe dANce 
SouNd liKe dANce #1

Until 20 JUl 
NArelle BeNJAMiN

Until 20 JUl 
NArelle BeNJAMiN

18 JUl 
reSPoNSive 
APPlicAtioNS due

JuNe July AuguSt SePteMBer octoBer NoveMBer deceMBer

15–19 dec 
ideAS SituAted

Image credIts: (from Jul–dec)  vIdeo stIll from the shaPe of water, IllustratIon By lee wIlson, dean walsh By heIdrun löhr, PaulIna QuInteros By angus denton, Quartet, craIg Bary & lIsa grIffIths, vIdeo stIll from sImultaed raPture By samuel 
James , the fondue set By heIdrun löhr & whIte trash, good worK ProductIons. 

08–12 dec 
looKS liKe dANce 
SouNd liKe dANce #2
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JoSePhiNe ridge (chair) 
general manager of sydney festival

gArry leSter (deputy chair) 
choreographer and academic

ANN hiNchliffe (treasurer) 
senior consultant – root Projects australia Pty ltd 

BArry StewArt (secretary) 
nsw solicitor with expertise in corporate, 
commercial, arts and entertainment and 
information technology law.

KAy ArMStroNg  
artist representative, choreographer

roSAliNd richArdS  
dance producer with Performance space

Neil SiMPSoN  
artist representative, design & Production

chriStoPher tooher 
deputy general manager, Bell shakespeare 
company

CritiCal Path is funded bY CritiCal Path is suPPorted bY

CritiCal Path’s Program Partners for the 2008

STRUT

BOARd
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CritiCal Path  
Street AddreSS: the drill, 1c New BeAch rd, ruShcutterS BAy, SydNey, AuStrAliA    
PoStAl AddreSS: Po Box 992, edgecliff, NSw 2027
t +61 2 9362 4023   |   f +61 2 9328 2160   |   iNfo@criticAlPAth.org.Au    |  SKyPe: criticAl PAth


